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SCCA POPPY APPEAL TOTAL

St Cuthbert’s
Catholic Academy

We received a very special certificate through the post this week from the
Royal British Legion confirming that we had raised a whopping £241.96
which will make a real difference to those in the armed forces community.

SCCA CHRISTMAS LUNCH

Lightwood Avenue
Blackpool

FY4 2AU
CONTACT:
01253 403232
admin@sccacademy.co.uk

ADVENT LITURGY

WEBSITE:
www.stcuthbertsacademy.
co.uk

The liturgy contribution some of our children filmed earlier in the month has now been compiled into a
wonderful celebration. St Mary’s have done an excellent job at editing all the pieces together. It is
available to view on their website. The site says:

FACEBOOK:

You are warmly invited to join us for our online Advent Service celebrating the Year of St Joseph. Each of
our Catholic Schools in Blackpool has prepared a short reflection on a section of the Christmas story from
the perspective of St Joseph to mark the end of this special year. Please join in with the singing- words
will be on the screen. And have a very happy and blessed Christmas. St Joseph, Pray for us.

St Cuthbert’s Catholic
Academy

Dates for your diary

https://www.st-mary.blackpool.sch.uk/index.php/our-school/chaplaincy

NURSERY NEWS


Tuesday 21st December
School finishes for the Christmas
Holidays. School re-opens on 5th
January 2022

What a joy it was to enjoy lunch together as a school on Thursday. A big
thank you to Aspens for their hard work and preparation along with the
foodbank for their donation of Christmas crackers to help decorate the
tables. Children were on fine form and staff pulled together to ensure the
event was a success. Thank you one and all!

BLACKPOOL FOOTBALL CLUB

This week nursery has been scooping oats into bags ready to feed
the reindeer! We have also been lucky to have two party days in
nursery this week. Ho ho ho!!

Mrs Sarah Smith
Executive Headteacher

Last week Blackpool Football Club
came into school and presented our
Year 2 pupils with a special Blackpool
Football Club t-shirt. Parents were
given the opportunity to receive their
free t-shirt as part of a recent
initiative. A big thank you to Team
BFC!!
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GOLDEN BOOK
Melody Goldrick- Melody has shown great improvement with her Fine Motor skills. She is now able to form
letters from her name without any adult support.

Kanishk Siva Sankar for learning his lines for our Nativity so well and saying them with such confidence
and with a clear voice.
Oscar Jones for showing a greater willingness to join in. He is approaching his maths work with more
enthusiasm and is even trying to work independently. He is showing lots of confidence when using a number
line to solve subtraction problems.
Petra Kocs - Petra demonstrated amazing effort this week with her phonics screening. Petra has been
working extremely hard both at home and at school. As a result she has performed extremely well! Well
done Petra

BABY NEWS—MRS KNIGHTON
Have you noticed anything different about Miss Knighton of late? Miss
Knighton (Assistant Head and Team Leader for EYFS and KS1) is having a baby!
We are beyond thrilled for her and partner Si. They will welcome their little
bundle of joy into the world in April. They are thrilled to be having a baby
boy. News travels fast so although things were only just shared with our staff
group this week, we thought we’d better share things with parents and
children too!

SUMDOG COMPETITION LEADER BOARDS

Nathan Colbeck - It has been wonderful to see Nathan's enthusiam and smile during Maths this week! He
has been thoroughly enjoying our addition and subtraction topic. He has been keen to use his knowledge to
solve problems! Keep this up Nathan!
Alayah Watkiss - Alayah has been putting a massive amount of effort into her maths lately, especially
column addition. She listens carefully to everything she is taught and calmly applies it to her independent
work.
Sophia Sneap - Sophia's handwriting has improved almost beyond recognition these last weeks. Everything
she practices in her handwriting book is applied in her written work. I couldn't be more proud.
Ellie-Maii Daley: For being a model pupil. Ellie-Maii has super manners and is a really fun person to have in
class. Her behaviour is exemplary and she is very kind to her peers. Keep it up Ellie-Maii.
Elliott Herley: Elliott has really shone with maths in the last week. We have been solving 2 step problems
involving money and he has really grasped the concept. Well done Elliott!
Tulisa Watkiss - For her increased engagement in class! Tulisa has grown in confidence and is regularly adding to class discussions. Keep this up, Tulisa!
Amelia Grzesiuk - For her beaming personality! Amelia is always very positive, hardworking and determined.
Whether that is during gymnastics, in maths and writing or representing the school at athletics
competitions!
Klaudia Trela - For her fantastic athletic abilities at the Indoor athletics competition and her hardwork
throughout all subjects in class!
Philippe Rozik - For his hardwork and concentration in class. Philippe was very studious especially in maths.

What another amazing Sumdog competition and a wonderful end to our week together. Above is a screen shot of
the leader boards A big well done to everyone who contributed to our success. Congratulations to Year 4 at Christ
the King who were the overall winners of the competition. The overall pupil winner was SCCA’s Nicola Posylek with
an impressive score of 999! What an amazing achievement.
There have also been some fantastic individual efforts. The children finishing in the top 10 from SCCA were; Nicola
Posylek, Noah Parkinson, Nicole Sowa, Alia Parkinson and Jakub Domino
We would also like to say a huge well done to all children who took part in the competition this time. Spot prizes
for top ranking performances along with certificates for all will be shared in the first assembly back after the
holidays.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION Years 3,4,5 and 6
First Holy Communion is most often celebrated by children around the age of seven or eight. It is to be preceded
by the sacrament of baptism and reconciliation. The First Holy Communion preparation programme will be run by
the St Cuthbert’s Parish, which will be carried out by Mary Hetherington. The sessions will involve preparing for
the Eucharist and helping them to further understand about this very special sacrament. To find out more
information please get a letter from the school office.

